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ITHACA COLLEGE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Jeffery Meyer, conductor 
Ford·Hall 
Friday, April 20, 2007 
8:15 p.m. 
'"A A/ ... ·._ 
PROGRAM 
The tJnanswerep Questfon, (1930-3S rev.) 
Calvin Rice, trumpet solo 
Devin Hughes, off~stage conductor 
Serenade No. 2 inD major, Op.11 
L Allegro rnolto 
IL Scherzo. Allegro non troppo-Trio. Paco piu moto 
III. Adagio non troppo . 
IV. MenuettdI- MenuettoII 
V. Scherzo. Allegro - Trio 
V. Rondo .. · Allegro 
PROGRAM·NOTES 
Unanswered Question 
One of Ives' most striking and original works, The Unanswered Question 
(1906) is the first half of a diptych titled Two Contemplations (which is 
rounded out by the well-known Central Park in the Dark). As with much of 
.~ .. v ..es' music,. The Unanswered Question is marked by a deep philosophical 
+,.ndercurrent. . · 
The musical discourse unfolds among three distinct entities. A small 
ensemble of strings provides a hymn-like yet ethereal foundation with a 
warm, glacially paced chorale. A solo trumpet provides a recurrent "eternal 
question of existence,lf a short, enigmatic motto which is mockingly 
answered each time ,- except, significantly, for its last appearance -- by an 
increasingly shrill and belligerent quartet of flutes. 
In performance, the three musical entities, each with a distinctive melodic 
and rhythmic profile, are spatially separated, enhancing the sense of 
philosophical distance among them. Throughout his insular, 
unconventional compositional career, Ives continued to experiment with 
the superimposition of several layers of seemingly disparate musical 
materials, sometimes resulting in textures of near-unimaginable complexity. 
This technique indee<;l became one of the most distinctive hallmarks of his 
music, reaching its zenith of sophistication in works like. the Orchestral Set 
No. 2 (1909-1915) and the Symphony No. 4 (1909-1916). 
Of the Unanswered Question Ives writes: "The strings play PPP throughout 
a,vith. no c.han. ge in temp. o. Th. ey are t.o represent. The Silenc.es oft.he D.ru· ids 0 
~ho Know; See and hear Nothing."·. The trumpet intones "The Perennial 
Question of Existence, II and states it in the same tone of voice each time. 
But the hunt for "The Invisible Answer" undertaken by the flutes and other 
human beings becomes gradually more active, faster and louder through an 
animando to a con (uoco, This part need not be played in the exact time 
position indicated. It is played in somewhat of an impromptu way ... "The 
Fighting Answerers," as the time goes on, and after a secret conference, seem 
to realize a futility, and begin mock "The Question"- strife is ayer for the 
moment. After they disappear, "The Question" is asked for the last time, 
and the"Silences" ai;e heard beyond in "undisturbed Solitude." 
Serenade 
Brahms C()mposed this work in 1858, during his three-year tenure in the 
principality of Detmold as choir conductor and court pianist. With court 
services requiring only three months a year of his time, at a modest but 
regular salary (including piano lessons for the princess), Brahms had plenty 
of time to concertize, study, and extend himself creatively. Although his 
musician-father had begun by teaching him the violin and cello, the boy 
ohannes was fascinated by the piano, which his loving parent encouraged. 
ot surprisingly, most of Brahms'. early music was written for those three 
nstruments, the piano. in particular. 
Schumann · however, wasted no time in urging his new (and last) protege to 
.co!ilpose f~r orchestra, a symphony no less. What Brahms labored to create 
. }'\'ithouts1Jccess during a three-year period after the master's mental collapse 
.· · ·'"-:«,l)enhewas living chez Schumann in Diisseldorf to help Clara: raise her 
. s:ei(t:ntlli19ren -- found its way into the First Piano Concerto (1856-1858), 
/.t11dfat.econ into the German Requiem. Serenade No. 1 likewise evolved --
Jtpm ahcmet.f'or winds and strings, written at the Detmold in 1858, .but 
ric:a.sfforchamber brchestra during the next year (both versions have been 
)~st; otwere destroyed by the composer). Hegave this material its final 
survivingform in 1859, adding two more movements to the original four 
~i:fore.publishing it in 1860 as his first mchestral work. . 
. . 
· ;. O<id asit may seem today, both this and a second Serenade in A, Op. 16, 
· •·. written in 1860 (without violins, only lower strings, winds, and brass) were 
· considered avant-garde, on the cutting edge of modernism! Posthumous 
analysts have enumerated the influences of Haydn, Mozart, Schubert, 
Beethoven-even Schumann-in this sweetly buwlic work. But its uniquely 
Brahmsian sound, even early on, renders.derivation hypotheses irrelevant. 
Among German-speaking composers of thenineteenth century, only the 
teenage Mendelssohn and 20-year-old Mahler revealed comparably 
distinctive voices early on. 
Although Brahms employed sonata-form in the opening Allegro molto and 
the Adagio third movements of the Serenad.e No. 1, it is basically a dance 
work. The jaunty, dotted main subject sets a mood that recurs several times 
before its apotheosis in a rondo-finale,· one that virtually cries out for 
choreography .. In between, we find plenty of diversions and surprises. Both 
the second and the. fifth movements are scherzos. The first of them is 
marked Allegro non troppo (that modifying "not-too-much" remained a 
Brahmsian caution throughout his lifetime). Song sections are cast 
dramatically in D minor, but the slightly-faster trio inhabits sun-dappled B 
· flat major. 
The third movement, Adagio non troppo, is the work's emotional fulcrum; 
this too is in B flat major..Afull-blown development section does not cramp 
or curb the movement's soaring melodism. Second one in G minor with ari 
espressivo, legato theme played the violins over plucked violas. The second 
scherzo comes next, an unqualified Allegro in D major, with a rio in C. The 
shortest movement in the piece, it pays overt homage to Beethoven. 
The concluding rondo in 2/4 time is another unmodified Allegro in D major. 
Clarinets and bassoons an octave apart, playing in thirds, announce the 
principal subject. While concert-hall decorum forbids our dancing in the 
aisles, there's really noway to keep one's feet from tapping in time with the 
music. 
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Choir and Madrigal Singersr Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
VocalJazz Ensemble; Lauri Robinson-Kee&an, musical director 
Intergenerational Choir; Jennifer Haywood, conductor 
Symphony Orchestra; Jeffery Meyer, conductor 
· Piano Chamber Ensembles; Jennifer Hayghe, coach 
Concert Band; Mark Fonder, conductor 
Faculty Chamber Music Recital:Ithaca Wind Quintet 
All-Campus Band; Richard Edwards, conductor 
Percussion Ensemble; Gordon Stout,. director 
String Quartet Marathon . .. . . · 
Symphonic Band; Elizabeth Peterson, conductor 
Collaborative Pii!no/Vocal Duos 
Brass Choir; Keith Kaiser; conductor· and 
Wind Ensemble; Stephen .Peterson,.conductor 
Faculty Chamber Music Redtal; Wallis-Sanchez-LutchmayerTrio 
Chorus and Women's Chorale; Janet Galvan, conductor 
Early Music Ensemble; Nich()las Walker, director . 
Percussion Ensemble; Conrad Alexander, conductor 
Glimmetglass Opera Young Ameri.can Artists. Tour . 
·· 40'h Gala Commencement Eve Concert; Wind Ensemble, 
Choir, Jazz Ensemble, and Marimba Ragtime Band 
Ithaca College Concerts 2007-8 (tentative) 
(admission charge) 
Richard Goode, piano 
Tallis Scholars, mixed-voice vocal ensemble 
Tashi, 30-year reunion tour of Stoltzman, Kavafian, . 
Sherry, and.Serkin 
